
As the patient payments portion of your practice’s collections continues to grow, it is crucial 
to collect what you’re owed by patients. Accelerate your patient collections, save staff time 
and cut processing costs by using Kareo’s patient statement mailing service.

Improve Productivity Get Paid More, Faster
Increase patient collections with patient statements that are 

designed to reduce patient confusion, clearly present pay-

ment options, and show amounts paid and outstanding.

It only takes a few minutes to set up.  Get started today at:
www.kareo.com/Statements or contact 866-231-2871  
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Patient Statement Options at a Glance

• $5-$7 per statement

• Use a manually-intensive print and mail process

• Send generic black and white statements

• Increase calls from patients about statements1

• Reduce patient collections to as low as 20%3

Reduce time spent managing patient statements by automat-

ing their delivery.  With a few mouse clicks you can easily send 

a batch of patient statements at any time. 

Print Mail Service

• $0.76 per statement ($0.12 for each additional 
page) plus postage

• Save time – just press send!

• Send intuitive, patient-friendly color statements

• Reduce billing-related questions by 50%2

• Increase collections by 6% - that’s $7K per provider 
per year!4 

Spend less time billing and increase patient collections

Manually printing and sending statements wastes precious 

time that could be spent elsewhere on your practice.

Kareo can print, process and mail your statements, saving 

time and getting you paid faster.

PATIENT STATEMENTS

http://www.kareo.com/Statements


The Anatomy of an Intuitive Patient Statement

Move to a more effective patient statement designed 

to reduce confusion and improve your collections. 

1 Clear amount owed 

Patient total is derived from the sum of all  

encounters included in the current statement. 

2 Friendly instructional message 

Configure your custom message in Kareo Billing.

3 Convenient payment options 

Set up online payments to have the Pay Online  

option prominently featured in your statements. 

4 Intuitive explanation of bill at-a-glance 

Patients can see cost of services, insurance paid,  

previously paid (by patient) and adjusted amount. 

5 Quickly get questions answered 
Set up custom practice contact methods. 

6 Clear credit card options  

Set credit cards accepted for pay by mail.

“ Introducing Kareo into the practice was a seamless transition. We never had a 
delay in claims and our patients are much happier with the statements. ” 

It only takes 3 minutes to set up. 
Get started today at: www.kareo.com/Statements 

or call 866-231-2871 to get started
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